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Playoff Seeding

Thank you for your patience as we worked to ensure that everything was in place properly after the close
of the regular season. In the spirit of continuous improvement and listening to the clubs, we have decided
to upgrade the seeding system to mirror the OSHAA logic further, while still keeping our word to teams
who were assigned matches against Super Division teams that they would be rewarded for those
matches, win or lose. In real terms, we've removed secondary points for losing assigned games, unless
those assigned games were against Super Division teams.

Due to a number of unforeseeable circumstances this year, the model was displaying a number of
inequitable results. For instance, an 0-5 team was seeded higher than teams with winning records. In
short, it didn't pass the smell test and we've done our best to fix that equitably. To be clear, members of
the competitions committee who are on the coaching staff of impacted teams did not vote on this change.

All teams are invited to the playoffs. A detailed explanation of the seeding formula can be found here.

Best of luck to all teams as we begin the playoffs!

Final Seedings

Quarterfinal Schedule

Rugby Ohio takes into account the many calendar conflicts that exist for high school teams at this very
busy time of year. The schedule for quarterfinals is complete and shown below. We are already working
on some challenges with the schedule for semifinals and will update everyone just as soon as those have
been addressed.

Friday, May 19th - Single School Division 2 Boys
Vermilion Soccer Fields, 51400-51860 N Ridge Rd, Vermilion, OH 44089

7:00 pm - #4 Perrysburg vs #5 Brunswick - graduation on 5/20 and 5/21

Saturday, May 20th - Competitive Club Boys
Fortress Obetz Field #8, 2015 Recreation Trail, Obetz OH 43207

3:00 pm - #2 Hudson vs #7 Walnut Hills
4:15 pm - #3 Northern Force vs #6 Avon Lake
5:30 pm - #4 St Charles vs #5 Perry
6:45 pm - #1 Olentangy vs #8 Hilliard

Sunday, May 21st
Vermilion Soccer Fields, 51400-51860 N Ridge Rd, Vermilion, OH 44089

Single School D1 Girls
12:00 pm - #3 Highland vs #6 John Marshall
3:00 pm - #4 Warrior vs #5 Mentor

Single School D1 Boys
1:30 pm - #4 Mentor vs #5 Toledo/Woodward

Competitive Club Girls
4:30 pm - #4 Hudson vs #5 Brunswick

Senior/Season Spotlights

It's that time of year again! We enjoy being able to
recognize seniors, teams, coaches - anything

https://www.rugbyohio.com/newsletter
https://rugbyohio.com/hs-conference-seedings/
https://rugbyohio2.sharepoint.com/:x:/s/Coaches-Public/EQ2dtSSWI3ZLioiDZ2RsHGUBzKgGyLmReGeRI14Fn3Twhw?e=KZ8euR


you'd like to celebrate - as part of our semifinal and
finals days at Fortress Obetz.

These will be shown on a scroll throughout the
playoffs on the jumbotron. Spotlights are $50.
Please complete the form to provide the needed
information. Once submitted, you'll be contacted to
send a photo and complete payment.

Spotlight sales close on 5/19.

Senior/Season Spotlights

Playoff Dates

May 20th: Youth Championships, Fortress Obetz
May 20/21: HS Regional Quarterfinals (locations TBD)

May 27/28: HS Semifinals, Fortress Obetz
Saturday, June 3rd: HS State Championships, Fortress Obetz

June 10th: Regional All-Star matches
June 17/18: Buckeye Invitational, Dublin

Forward this newsletter to a friend!
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